CLASSIC
GYMNASTICS

910-346-3869
14 DORIS AVE E, STE A
JACKSONVILLE, NC 28540

WELCOME
Thank you for choosing to become a part of the Classic
Gymnastics family. Our year-round classes provide you with
the best training and gym experience possible. We provide
classes for age 15 months through adult.
Since we are located in Jacksonville, NC, the home of Camp
Lejeune, we want to honor our military families with a discount
on tuition and our annual Marine Corps Birthday Celebration
event for the family.
It has always been important to me as owner to make
observation of your child’s rec classes available. We provide
tables with benches and folding chairs right inside the gym for
your viewing pleasure. We do have limited space but feel this
addition is important. You also have the option of dropping
your child off for class, running errands and returning for pick
up at the end of class by coming into the gym. In an effort to
reduce congestion we stagger class times during our busiest
times.
A healthy gym is a busy gym and we are busy. That being
said, we are never too busy to properly care for our customers.
If you have questions we are here to listen. If we don’t have an
immediate answer for you, we will get one.
In closing, our mission is to provide a challenging experience
for growth in power, balance, grace, agility, confidence,
commitment and attention to detail. Classic is the gym “Where
Fitness & Fun are Contagious!”

Sincerely,
Classic Gymnastics

Please note permission, sign and hand this sheet in at the office.
By signing below, I hereby acknowledge that I have received the
welcome packet when I registered for the schoolyear classes of 201819.
I will read to fully understand the tuition and attendance guidelines of
Classic Gymnastics. I will ask the office staff if I need clarification.
I will refer to the enclosed yearly calendar for information on gym
closings and special events.
I (will – will not) give permission for Classic to use any photos/videos
taken in conjunction with our classes and performances.
Parent or Guardian
Signature__________________________________
Date____________________________________________________

THANK YOU!

